Weakened by its involvement in Vietnam War and perceived instability

Calvin Coolidge
Republican Era 1920-1932
laissez-faire

Fair Deal
Legislative and Executive branches dominated by Republicans
Barry Goldwater's book

Transistor role of the govt. Acceptance of govt. role in society

Truman and FDR
conservatives opposed civil rights (1948)

Republican Era 1920-1932
Dwight Eisenhower and Barry Goldwater

Fair Deal
Legislative and Executive branches dominated by Republicans
Barry Goldwater's book

Fair Deal
Legislative and Executive branches dominated by Republicans
Barry Goldwater's book

Corrupt government
Dixiecrats
Progressive Party (1948)


Democrats 1968
VP, Hubert Humphrey
Turning point for Second Party System

Conscience of a Conservative
Richard Nixon's 1968 campaign
First Party System Turning Point

Republican Candidates 1952-1964
Richard Nixon
First Party System

Gradual socialism, less adversarial relationship with Russia
Take a "big government position, "Supports Civil Rights legislation"

Progressive Party (1948)
Henry Wallace


Democrats 1952-1968
Republican Candidates 1952-1964
Richard Nixon
First Party System

Democrats 1952-1968
Republican Candidates 1952-1964
Richard Nixon
First Party System

"New Right"


Kansas Nebraska Act
Spoils System
Half-breeds

Election of 1800
Court case that galvanized conservative
Solid South

Republican Candidates vs. Federalists
Strom Thurmond
Leader of the Dixiecrats

Democratic Republicans vs. Federalists
Crash of 1929
A cause of the election of FDR in 1932

Assassination of William McKinley
Patronage Politics


Republicans
Democratic
 Republicans vs.
Federalsits
Leader of the Dixiecrats
Runs on small government, law and order, and ending Vietnam

Reelected in 1948 campaign

"Defender of "Silent Majority" and uses Southern Strategy"

Southern Dixiecrats

Election of 1800
Court case that galvanized Christian conservatives
Solid South

Solitary Democrats

Redeemer Democrats

Crash of 1929
A cause of the election of FDR in 1932

 Assassination of William McKinley
Patronage Politics
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